PLEASE NOTE: These supported copier/multifunction unit options from Kyocera are supported and repaired by Quality Digital Office Technology and can be serviced quickly on campus if needed. Warranty support and repairs are covered under the university’s central copier agreement.

Kyocera copiers/multifunctions are a centrally-located solution for departments and larger offices which allow for the consolidation of multiple printing, scanning, and fax devices into one unit resulting in cost and maintenance savings over the life of the machine. Features include copier, scanner (scan to email), and printer. Fax and finisher options may be added at additional costs. Very low per page cost, estimated at $0.0045 cents (B&W) and $0.035 cents color.

**ECOSYS M3655idn / ECOSYS M6635cidn**
- Available in color or B&W models
- 37ppm color/57ppm B&W copier, scanner, and printer
- Two 500 sheet drawers, network, duplex, plus 1-year warranty

**TASKalfa 3212i / TASKalfa 3253ci**
- Available in color or B&W models
- 32ppm color OR B&W copier, scanner, and printer
- Two 500 sheet drawers, network, duplex, plus 1-year warranty

Please contact Technology Services for current pricing or for custom features such as fax and finishing.